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The economic situation of a^elojting countries   in Africa is  considered 

and their present  output  of  bricks   and  postulated outputs   for  1980  compared 

vith Great Britain as  a country with a   fuMy developed brick and  tile  industry. 

There  is considerable potential demand   fi r bricks and  tiles  as the  countries 

develop,  and ways  in which   the industries may be expanded are suggested. 

Productivity  is   examined first   in   relition   to  th«  situation  in Great 

Britain when more   labour   intensive   processes  wcro used,   and man-power require- 

ments  for various types of  production given.     Simple   improvements  are described 

and amended man-power  requirements   listi-d.     Modern,   highly mechanised plants 

can have productive   labour  costs  of  less   than   1  man-hour per thousand bricks. 

The capital costs of  new works are  discussed and the   increase in these  costs and 

decrease  in labour costs   is  demonstrated  over  the oeriod  1955-1968.     The. propor- 

tion of  the total  running cost» debitablt   to eacii part   of  the process  is  given 

and compared with costs derived from data suggested by  the United Nations 

Economic Commission  for Africa. 

Research and development facilities   for a  central  research facility  and 

for works laboratories  are  considered  together with  the distribution of effort, 

a possible research programme, and   the  development of  new products.     Quality 

control  te&ts  and charts  are described.     Reference  is  given to apparatus  and 

«ethods  for various  testing  procedures. 

National  standards are   important  to  the development of  the industry  and the 

requirements for a standards organisation are discussed.    The principles of 

modular co-ordination are outlined and  it  is concluded  that  the initiation of 

a system of standards   is an opportunity  to er.suve that  they are all  related on 

a modularly co-ordinated basis. 

While in  the early years of  the development of  a brick and tile industry 

emphasis nay be placed on production technology,  as   the products  inprove  and 

the buildings become  more  sophisticated   there  is  a need for research  into 

performance in use,  and the establishment of advisory  facilities for the consumer. 
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l.     THE  ESTABLISHMENT  AND  DEVULP:'?V:.'T OF   '.   ' r<!CK  AND Tll.K   INDUSTRY 

The necessity   for  a  brick  and   tile   industry  arises   from the  need  to provide 

cheap  building nat.erials   fron which  per ri ne ru   d'n.iHe   dwellings   can be  made. 

A demand  in short   to  improve   the housinr, conditions   of   the  people over   that 

prevailing  in tiuid   huts  or   cnuV   tinier   shelters.     While   adobe   (bricks   en 

banco or poto  poto)   my  ht   ,-vVqunte   ..   fire.l-clay brick  is   better  and   in 

combination with cl.iv roof inp,  and  tlwir  tiles euaMrs  damp-proof  and vermin- 

proof  dwelling  .ind   store   tMn.es   to he   constructed. 

Other building  materials  may  similarly providt   good   shelter,   for  example 

concrete blocks.     Since  cenent   i?  manuf.-»c Lured   in  lar^e   central   factories  it, 

or  the  blocks,  has   to be   transported  L(   where  the  dwellings an   needed  and   this 

may make  the   product   too expensive   for  general   use.     However where breeze blocks 

are  readily  available  they may be   les»   expensive  than brioks  fot   a piven area 

of wall.    Table  1   j.ives   comparât ivo  fi pures   l'or  Mine   African countries d) 

TABLE   i 

Price   in  $US of  bricks   and blocks only   for   lm2 

of  20 era.   thick wall   (1965) 

Clnna 

Breeze Blocks 

Solid 3.1-4.5 

Hollow 2.1-3.6 

Bricks 

Solid - 

Perforated 3.2-4.0 

Tvory 
Coast 

3.0 

2.2-2.7 

5.7 

1.9-4.0 

Mali 

2.6-3.6 

5.8 

2.2-2.3 

Nigeria 

9.8 

2.3-3.0 

Togo 

0.7 

Niger 

8.5-14.2 

7.8-10.8 

6.2 

2.4-2.6      2.8-3.9 

Upper 
Volta 

8.5-14.2 

7.e-10.f> 

Clay bricks  can be  made wherever suitable raw material  and  fuel  occur,   and  clays 

fuitable for brick making occur widely.    At  ¿ovst  river alluvium may be used,   so 

that  in practice most village  co/amunities    could set  up  a  small   local  brickworks. 

Indeed   this may be  rwscessrry since bricks and  tiles  ar<> heavy and  the  cost of 

transport accordingly high.    The  United Nations rconoi.ic  Comi ss i or.  for Africa 

has noted        that  the averaga cost of bricks  in Africa  is  $18 per ton and the 

transport cost about 6c per ton par kilomètre so that at   a distance of  300 kev 
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fren the brickvorks   the price  is  doubled.    While  large brickworks  may be  set 

up   to  serve centres   oi  population,   it   is  not   to  be exne.cted   that   the bricks 

will  be   transported   far  .ind  small   craft   workshops  have  a vital  rolo  to  play. 

Mortar mterials   ;nv   11 so neci's ..irv.     Cement  production  requires   large 

capital   resources,   but  'Mcrevcr  linestone  or  calcium  carbonate  in  any  form 

occurs   lime-burnin;;  will   enib!e  adequate   sa^d-li^e  mort.ir s   to be  made.     Even 

dry walling or bonding vi'th '¡uní may be  l<c:tr   thdn nc  shelter,  but   in considering 

the  establishment  of   a brick and  tile   incustrv   it   is  presupposed   that   conven- 

tional brickwork will   result. 

This  requires   skilled bricklayers.     While   simple   strictures   are readily 

put   together  from brickf;  by  rafur  craftsmen,   the  development of   a viable 

brick  industry  demands   the  eon< .orni taut development of   ¿i but 1 din}»   construction 

industry  and government  action may be necessary   to   tri in brick1;:yers-     Indeed 

it   is not  to be  expected   that  a brick  industry will   nrise  spontaneously  and 

certainly  large  brick  factories   to  serve   the major  cities will   be   set  up  on 

a  national basis   rather  than by  individual   entrepreneurs. 

The  rate  at which a brick industry   develops  depends  upon  the   total 

industrial climate.      In agricultural  commini tit s  growth of   the brick   industry 

seems  to be slow and   there  is a tendency for  it   to  remain  a scattered collection 

of   local  craft workshops.     The. development of  roads   is necessary before  the 

larger works  can come   into being to serve a bigger area and  it seems  to be 

industrialisation bringing higher wages which  leads   to a general   demand   for 

better dwellings  and  hence  for the products  of  the  brick industry.    During the 

period  1821-1912 in Great  Britain,   that  is  the  time of the   industrial   revolution, 

brick production rose  at  the average rate of   3%,  but  during the period  1921  to 

1938 which was   the  time of  greatly increased demand for private houses,   the 

great speculative building boom,  - production  rose at  the  average  rate of 

about 51. 

The U.K.   nay be   regarded a?  approaching   t-he ulti nate   in demand for  clay 

building materials.     It  is  a snail  country heavily populated - 90% of  the 

population of over  50 million is concentrated in about 60,000 square miles of 
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England and l.'ales.     The maximum c'ennn,!   for new dwellings  has been put  at 

500,000/year or   rou.bly  \7. of   the  population  although   this  figuro has  nevi 

been attained.      Kor   a   house  of  1000  sq.   it.   fioor  area   (about   10O sq.   metres) 

assuming all   the   w.ii :•-•   arc  constructed  of bricks   15000 will   bo  needed  together wit! 

C.4000 pia¿n  roofing   Liles.     The  maximum  annual   product ion  renn red   for housing 

alone is  thus   7,500  million bricks   and   2000 million plain      roofing  tiles. 

Housing comprimer,   707.  of  the   t<:.<¡   market   for bricks   so  that   the maximum 

demand fot    ill   purpuras inipht  be   about   11000 ni 11 ion  per vcar.     This   is   200 

bricks per head   of   the  population.     The  highest   total  production of bricks ever 

was  in 196'* when   it  wis   79r>A ir,il i ions  or i¿tb per   head of   the   55 

million population   (1*69 census).     Production   is  now depressed due   to economic 

factor* and   iti   l.OfiO vas  6714 million or   122 per  heed. 

E.C.A.^   '   coltici ed data  for  25 African  countries   in  1965 and Table 2 

shows  this with   tii   i j   projections   for  1980.     Tf   Libya   :s  excluded   then  the 

maximum production  of  bricks per In.-.id   in   K'fiO   is  only   JUFL   uvei   20,     In Great 

Britain  the  pr<<Jucti on was   75 bricks  per  capita  in   1830,   it   rose   to  about  90 

per capita   in  1840  and remained  constant   until   1921,  when the  rate   increased 

so that by  19 38  it was   138 per head. 

Clearly  there   is  considerable  potential  demand  to be  satisfied as  these 

countries develop.     The problem is  how  to satisfy  it without extensive capital 

investment  and  purchase of  imported machines. 

Three stages  of  production should be distinguished conveniently delineated 

by the outputs   5  tons    per day,  50  tons per day ana 300 tons per day.     5 tons 

per day is  a small   rural workshop,   the next  stage  up  from one man making biicks 

on his own.     The  process is hand-making with possibly som«  simple preparation 

machinery driven  first by animal power.     The aim should be to encourage  the 

spread of this kind of craft brickmaking together with lime burning for mortar 

and bricklaying. 

Plants with  outputs of  300  tons per day   ire   tat. ter? es  located  at  centres 

of population and  requiring adequate  reserves  of  raw material and all  the 

facilities of urban civilisation,  power supply,   fuel,  and a source of trained 
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operatives, fitters and electricians.  Such a plant may well he a combined 

unit supplying a rançe of clay products, bricks, tiles and sewer ripes And 

the investment required is such that it is likely to receive government 

support. 

For bricks the plant might be soft mud or extrusion, but if it is to 

produce several products it will be the latter.  The machinery should still be 

• imple with the minimum of nochanical handling equipment.  Natural dry'np will 

be supplemented with heat and ventilation in tue r.-.ins to allow the plant 

to be non-seasonal.  A continuous kiln will be used though a tunnel kiln may 

not be necessary. 

The intermediate sized plant of 50 to 60 tons per day gives an output 

of 100,000 per week and is the size which i\ rmed the standard unit in the 

industrialisation of the British brick industry.  It is comvivrcially amili 

enough for one man as owner manager and in Great Britain r.u.-ii r>i,nir.-i were 

frequently set up by builders to provide materials for their own work. 

The likely sequence of development seems to be that one or more factories 

will be set up in the major cities to provide a higher quality ol wart; including 

specialised products which are required in relatively srn.itl quantities.  This 

is likely to require government financial support and .t thy same time the 

government should actively encourage the development of a network of rural 

community workshops and the training of bricklayers.  As fired clav products 

become increasingly available and the demand rises GO it may be anticipated 

that business men will take the opportunity of setting up the intermediate 

•cale factories wherever a large enough market exists or can be seen 

potentially to exist. 

This combination of a few works and a scattered hand-made industry has 

already emerged in some African countries. Table 3 after Horvath* ' show» 

the position in 1968. This table refers only to known works fired   bricks 

and is almost certainly therefore conservative.  It seens not to include brick 

en banco. 
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/.'ID Cr;',:1 'MT   APRICA 19G8 

1 

Country Nurabor of 
Briclruoivn 

Output of j Hand nu.de    Tot.'.i   ox'tpat 
; bric! G 
! tor.: /y¿ 

Ho tes 
Ouvrait 
tor.:.:-AT toro A"* 

Algeria 

Libya 

torocco 

Tunisia 

Sudan 

Ivory Cocst 

Dahomey 

Gambia 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Upper Volta 

Liberia 

Ha-J. 

Mauretenia 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Senegal 

Sierra Leone 

Togo 

Caaerouns 

Brazzaville Corco 

Kinshasa Congo 

Gabon 

G »A ,R, 

Tchad 

52 

15 

50 

16 

4 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 

2 

| 610,000 
i 

; 120,000 

! ¿20,000 
l 
!       - 

s    27,000 

j   74,OCO 

82,000 

; 14,000 

!    10,000 

;   12,000 

n.d. •    not determined 

n.d. 
¡ 3*000 

! 60000 

n.d. 

i     n.d. 

;     2000 

; 610,000 

180,000 

220,000 

n.u, 

27,ui0 

2, OCX) 

Pius 160,000 t/yr tiles 

(Hiiucvin bridiuor!ts unci« 
cor..* traction b'íüOO t/\r. 

Abii'jen briclnrorkc under 
con:: traction 25000 t/yr 

includes Haloid brickwork 
25000t/yr & 15 notula b/wofl 
3 brickworks projected 

26,000 i 
36, (XX) ; I 

¡ 
i 

12,000 4000 
i 

•   16,000        ' 
i 

- ¡       "               i 

- | 18000 ;     lß,000 

25,000 n.d. ;   25,000 

16,000 i                     i 
32,000 1                    i 

- j    n.d. !             ; 

10,000 

45,000 n.d, :   45,000 

Low factory under const ru 
ion ei CCVIXÌ3 vith capad. 
!25,000 t/yr 

ÜandiiKide only 

Including a project for 
mobile brickworks of 
12,000 t/yr. 
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The concept of mobile brickworks is i títeres tinp..  Khile thir. must be a 

relatively expensive method of production it provides a rr.eans of disenininating 

an awareness of the virtues of   a higher qu-'-litv product, and of producing more 

widely products other ;ban the solid brick, for example, perforated bricks and 

hollow blocks.  In order to promote the nanura. luce and use of better quality, 

longer lasting products, howevei , anot!.¿T   type of infrastructure is needed, 

that of exploration lor r-4W materials, research and development in heavy clay 

technology, national standards t>n¡l testine, facilities to ensure compliance. 

Only when such a structure has b« en built up car a brick md tile industry 

be said to be fully established and only then will clay products become the 

universal, plentiful and inexpensive building units that they are in the 

developed countries and the general level of housing raised accordingly. 

2.  PRODUCTIVITY AND PRODUCTION' EFFICIENCY 

In developing countries there is usually no shortage of labour, but 

rather a shortage of capital to purchase mechanical plant.  Nevertheless the 

best use should be made of the brickrtaking resources whether human or machine 

and it may be inftructive to consider European experience in the mechanisation 

of bricknaking processes. 

The comparative index of productivity is the labour cost in man-hours 

per thousand bricks, (n.h./lOOO) for other clayware units man-hours per ton. 

(nt.h./t.). The tables aie based on a 40-hour week except that "Firing" is 

taken as three men working a total of 168 hours. The labour is divided into 

"Productive" - these processes directly associated with manufacture - and 

"non-productive" which includes all other labour, e.g. maintenance and transport. 

In general the data given are lor productive labour only. 

2.1 Basic processes 

In this section the data are representative of the manual version of the 

process, r,o that while machinery is used for caking etc. the amount of handling 

equipment is rr.iniraal. They are broadly representative of the practice in 

England in the days of relatively cheap labour before 1950. 
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In the seasonal operation of a hand-made yard, clay is dug and weathered 

over the winter, in spring making begins and the bricks are hack-dried in the 

sun and fired in clamps. Five men produoe about 10,000 bricks a week, during 

the making season. The winter operar ions which comprise digging and curfing, 

removing overburden, maintenance and loading from stock have not been included 

in the table so that actual labour requirement reay h« almost twice that shown. 

TABLE 4 

Labour for handmjking (Seasonal) 
(Output 10,000/week) 

Process Men       Mrs. per week    m.h./lOOO 

Preparing and wheeling clay, 
and sand 1 40 4 

Making (1000/man/day) and 
wheeling and hacking 2, 80 8 

Skintling, wheeling and 
setting, drawing and 
loading 2 80 3 

Totals     5 200 20 

The  soft mud process using  the standard threc-rould  flerry machine with a 

target output of 1000/hr.  shows  little  improvement  (Table 5) 

TABLE $ 

labour for single berry plant 
(Output 40,000/week) 

Procesa 

tigging and curf ing 

Wheeling clay and sand 

Baking (l Bachine)   Temperer 

Barry 

Wheeling, hacking end skintline 
in sheds 

Preparing clamps and wheeling 
and setting 

Braving and loading 

Totals 

Ken lira, por week a.h./lOOO 

3 120 3 

3 120 3 

1 40 1 

4 160 4 

3 120 3 

3 120 3 

2' 80 2 

19 760 19 
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For • swch Urger output of soft eud bricks using the Lancaster «achii 

with automatic loading of tunnel dryer cars and a tunnel kiln, the labour 

requirements are auch reduced.   (Table 6). 

TABLE 6 

Labour for a Lancaster Plant 
(Output: 300 ,000/wk) 

Men •ouTs/wk m.h./lOOO 

and processing 
4 160 0.S3 

6 240 0.80 

4 160 0.53 

18 720 2.40 

3 168 0.56 

•Is 

15 600 2.00 

Totj 50 2048 6.82 

Process 

Mechanical diggi 
in wash-backs 

Making 

Drying 

Setting 

Firing 

Drawing and sorting 

There are many variants of the extrusion process.    In Table 7 a siaple 

torn with hand-winning and hot floor drying is compared with mechanised 

winning and tunnel dryers, and hollow block production using chaabar dryers. 

TABLE 7 

Labour for extrusion of bricks and hollow blocks 
 (Output 100,000 bricks or briok-equiTaleata/wk) 

Brick» ' Briok» Hollow Blocks 
Hot Floor       Tunnel Dryor s Chanber Dryer 

fen ».h./lOOO Men   m.h./lOOO : Men   n.h./IOOO 1       '  ; » ;  brick aq. 

Bud winning and haulage 15 
tnsnttor and haulage 

| Vet Ita l 
Extruder I Ì 2 

5 
Wheeling to hot floor» 

and putting down 
Taking up and wheeling 

to kiln 3 

Tunnel or ch&sïoer dryer 
Sitting 3 

Firing £2 
Bravina; 
letale- 

IL 
I 3 

6.0 

0.4 

0.8 

2.0 

1.2 

1.2 

1.7 

2 

1 
2 

0.6 

0.4 
0.8 

I 

5 

3 

1.2      ' 3 

f35  Í   14.5 19 

2.0 
1.2 

1.7 

1.2 

8.1 

2 

1 

2 
i 

8 

2 

0.8 

j 0.4 

!    0.8 

20 

3.2 

0.8 

1.7 

0.8 
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It will  be  rer^nhered  that   in  these processes   lac minimum of mechanical 

handling is postulated      Thus  in  rhe  tu-.n. 1  drv<»r system 2 men castle bricks 

onto the  cars,   2 men   nush  ir.   fall   cars  und assist   in pulling dry  ones out 

while on'" other man returns cr.nties.     In the  chamber dryer system 2 men at 

the  pug place  pallets  on  the  ascender,   there   is  a   finger car  to   the  dryers 

and another fron the dryer  to  the descender where  2 men place  the pallets 

in carousel  cars.     2 men wheel   cars  to  the kLln and 2 ron return pallets 

anc cìean up.     Only 2  setters  and  2 drawers  iire  required because   the larger 

size of  hollow blocks  allows more bri cV-equivalents   to he  Kindled. 

The  stiff-plastic process  using the double  pross   is very  similar in 

labour  content   to  the better  fom.   of oxtrusion.     Altiiough  there   is  no 

drying eviration  th"  dry »Tiiidii.-^ u roc.« .-s s   takes  more   labour.      (Tabic  3). 

TAHIK  8 

Labour  for  sti 11 -rlastic making 
(Output": ÌÓ<),'òiX)"/wk) 

Process 

Excavator and haulage 

Dry pan 

Screen and dust floor 

Temper ing 

Taking off double press 

Cleaning up and press relief 

Wheeling and setting 

Firing 

Drawing and loading 

Totals 

The basic procès» of serai-dry press manufacture uses  3 presses each 

with an output of 1000/hr.    Table 9 shows that  the process is more economical 

of labour  than any except  the high output soft uiud process, but it will be 

seen in  the next section that considerable  improvement  is possible  in the 

extrusion process. 

Men m.h./lOOO 

2 0.8 

1 0.4 

1 0.4 

1 0.4 

2 0.8 

1 0.4 

5 2.0 

3 1.7 

3 1.2 

19 8.1 



TABLE 9 

Labour for seni-dry, press plant 
(Output: 12O,000/wk) 

Process Men m.h./lOOO 

2 0.7 

1 0.3 

2 0.7 

3 1.0 

2 0.7 

6 2.0 

3 1.0 

3 1.0 

22 7.7* 

Excavator and haulage 

Dry pan 

Screen  and dust floor 

Taking off presses 

Cleaning up and press relief 

Wheeling  an.!  setting 

Firing 

Drawing 

Totals 

>nl* 10 In Table  10  the manufacture of  standard roofing  tiles is  shown with a 

comparison between hand- and machine-made  and plain  riles and single  lap 

tiles.    The  latter provide the maximum roof  cover  for  the minimum cost,  since 

j 60% of  the roof  has only single  thickness  cover.     Plain Liles on the other 

hand overlap so that 80S of the roof has  treble  thickness and the rest 

double thickness of cover. 

j 2.2    Improved processes 

It is not difficult to make immediate improvement  to the processes 

described above by  the  installation  of simple nechanical handling aids. 

However the cost of  this has to be weighed against the cost of the.  labour 

displaced.    A convenient yard stick  is  three year's wages for  the man 

displaced,  so that  in Great Britain now it is worth spending £3000  to replace 

one man.    Other countries will  clearly show di-f .tont amounts using the same 

formula and in developing countries with very low wage rates  it may be impossible 

to show a gain in  this way.    It should be noted, however,  that the mechanisation 

of brickmaking leads also to better quality and  less waste and this  should 

be taken into account. 

Simple work studies may enable  the tenpo of  a hand process to be  incre«s"j 

without capital  investment.    It has been noted  (2Jth.it increasing the drawing 

-•_a°d aortinß rate £rom ÏOOO/hr.   to  1500/hr. will  reduce the cost from Î0/-/1000 

*In all the tabUs the n.h./ÌÒOO is correct for  the totals;   the addition 
of individual items does not necessarily aLree   in the last place of decina!.-;. 
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TAB],;: 10 

Labour for roofing-til o raenuxV-cture 

PRCCSSS 

Hand winr:inr and 
t,£L\i la fr  i n c ,'n i à i xiç: 
vreethcri'.vT 

Fxcpv.itor viroiin.? Mio 
vontherin ; ropa 

Vrt pan 

Clot production 

-ourintf 

I«rrowin.7 cloto to 
nakers 

Making 

Kfind nonüí'in" end 
f et tir,; in racks 

T'rylnf on r< ohs 

l'lacin» pallets in 
r.acenler 

V'ho clini; to dryer 

Camberin~ r.nd 
chequer!-.;.; 

Loading and uheolinrr 

Setting 

firing- Continuous 
or Intermittent 

Urawinf r.n.1 Sorting 

Wheeling and ¡îf.icH^; 

JiOadin/j 

TuW'i TILF.i 

Hnticl rule      intruded 
60 toiiiV'vk    250 tonû/vk 

SinGL-á UT TIL2S 

Hand nade    extruded b:;ts pressed 
CO tons/vk 250 tons/vk 

men tin/ton      men mli/ton 

10 

1 

3.0 

- - 4 0.6 

1 0.5 1 0.2 

1 0.5 1 0.2 

1 0.5 « _ 

0.5 

5.0 

0.5 

4   0.7 

6    1.0 

"• - 6 1.0 

2 1.0 4 0.7 

2 1.0 4 0.6 

4 2.Ö 
3 0.7 

2 1.0 4 0.6 

1 0.5 3 0.5 

1 0.5 3 0.5 

nh/t men oh/ton men mn/ton rah/t< 

6      3.0 

1 0.5 

1 0.5 

1 0.5 

1 0.5 

16     8.0 

3     1.5 

4 0.6 

1 0.2 

1     0.2 

8     1.3 

2     0.3 

1     0.2 

2 1.0 4 0.6 

2 1.0 4 0.6 

4 2.8 9 2.0 

2 1.0 4 0.6 

1 0.5 3 0.5 

1 0.5 3 0.5 

.:  3Z    17.3 43   7.1 41    21.3     44     7.6 
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to 8/-/1000 even if the men are Riven an incentive bonus to raise their pay 

from 10/-/hr. to 12/-/hr.  This is a saving of £300 per man per year. Similarly 

changes in layout, to avoid unnecessary Mandi irv, *nav' bo oquallv productive, 

and the provision of cat walks nay finable one man to oversea .-.overa! item 

of plant. 

Perhaps the greatest single aid to productivity is the establishment and 

maintenance of the correct output.  This is determined by the output of the 

critical machine - the one at v/hich, because of its method or economics of 

operation, the minimum variation is possible,  it will often bo a press, 

or an automatic setting machine.  Whatever it ia civ; works should be designed 

in multiples of its output and a constant tlow of material maintained to it. 

Fluctuations should he icducod by suitable hoppers for raw materials ani! 

magazine conveyors for products.  The rated outrut of a machine is its normal 

output when working continuously.  The aira should be to maintain consistently 

the target output which is 107! less than this nr.d is intended to take account 

of waste at all stages of the process, and should not be regarded as an 

allowance for idle time. 

Mechanical loading of pallets onto dryer cars or stacking of green bricks 

is assumed. Fork-lift trucks are used for transport and where practicable 

fork-lift setting and drawing yields savings. Oil or gas are preferred as 

fuels because ot ihe labour coat in handling coal. 

By using simple handling devices and choosing outputs to suit the plant 

considerable improvements can be made in thf labour requirements of the basic 

processes given above. This is shown ir. Table 11, aid the effect of output 

is shown under the extrusion process where th# labour requirement for a plant 

designed for 160,000 per week has also been calculated at 100,000 per week. 
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UBOijR Kp;;iiK^.,¡-n;Tr. j-va H-íPIíOVBD   persas 

I   Tar;;*t < 

¡  output/ 
weed: 

Ocotal 
mon 

nh/'li)00 

Hand mad« 

iJoft KUd Berry plant clfi^p- 
i'ired 

1CJ,000 

140, (XX) 22 

14.1 

!>.8 

Kxtrud«4 

Abcrson plant clanp- 
fircd 200,000 19 3.8 

Aborsoj: plant kiln 
firad 54'.), 000 48 3.6 

Un<lc---, Lreci, rorfwann 
fired lc0,000 17 I     4.6 

Pltnt riß above 100,000 13 5.7 

I   Stiff 
1     plar.tic 

Seal-dry 

Stiff <U.-aii-f'l, 
tunnel kiln M red 

Hand net and dn.vn 
Fork-lift «et and 

drown 

pressed     ; Hand eut 

160,000 

1U3,000 

199,030 

260,000 
For>:-lift set nnd ànvai    ?60,000     ' 

15 

20 

12 

23 
17 

4.1 

4.5 

2.8 

3.7 
2.8 

Mechanisation involves rhanges in tiio detail of the process, but in 

addition one kind of product may be replace J hy another. The replacement 

(3) 
of the stiff plastic process by stiff extrusion if. s»iown in Table 12, 

first v:hcre the sane two s "nil continuons kilns wore used, and then a new 

plant with a tunrr>l Vi I:a. Th « last cc'nn shouts that fork lift setting and 

drawing in flat-arched Hoffmanns is even more economical of labour. 

Some data on non-productive labour are given in this table. As presses 

arc replaced by cxt.usioa the amount of maintenance required falls, but firs*. 

the tunnel kiln and then the introduction of fork-lift trucks raises it again. 

Labourers, however, an: reduced as mechanical aids come in. 

2.3 Highly mechanised plants 

Since World War TT thrrc has been a massive ircprovenent Jr. productivity 

in brie!- plants in developed countries.  In 1D47 the National Hrick Advisory 

Council in Great Britain provided tPTp.it  labour figures for the various 

processes, and in 1958 the 1'ritish Ceraiaic Research Association revised 
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TAPL3 12 

RFVncT ON LABOUR í^ni¡i:Kn~¡vr o? c'i/.rano 

TH3 FKODUCT Ali]) lì'}   Px.C'Cr'.L'S 

l" ' 

Output/wte!: 

Part» of rrogpoa 

A 

240,000 
-tilf 

Plastic 

1954 
a.h./th. 

B 

240,000 
..irecut 

1964 
p.h./th.    n 

c 
400,000 
'.."iltìCUt 
'j\3inol 
Kiln 

1964 
.h./th. 

D 

720,000 
'.'irecut 
FUt 
arched 
Hofi>ianna 

(?) 
p.h./th. 

Winning & Haulage 1.33 0.74 0.52 0.63 

K&lne 4.60 o.eo 0.48 0.49 

Drying - 0.40 0.24 0.28 

Setting, firing 4 

Drawing 7.78 5.66 2.9C 2.28 

Total Productive ; 

labour 13.91 7.60 4.20 3.68 

Maintenance 2,06 0.40 0.96 1.04 

i     Labourers 1.04 1.00 0.60 0.63 

1 
Office & Canteen 0.03 0.60 0.36 0.49 

Total non-Productive 
» 

Labour 3.95 2.00 1.S2 2.16 

!     Total Labour 17.86 9.60 6.12 i    5.84 
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thc.-T  on  t:ho ba^i*  of   their work on the   reorganisation of  existing brickworks. 

(Table   13) 

TABM-: n 

Froduc t iy>:i_ Labuuv m. h . / 1000 

Process N.B.A.C. B.C.R.A. 
recommend-at ions recommendations 

'9*7 19S8 

Wireçut 6.7-9.8 A.5  - 5.4 

Stifi   Plastic 7.5 -  8.7 3.\   - A.8 

Seni-dry  Presse« 6.1 -  8.9 3.4 - A.A 

The values quoted nut  the  stif f~pl<.ütic  and  semi-dry press processes  in a 

good  li;rhl,   but   considerable  development  lias   taken pla^e   in  the vi reçut process 

fable   lA     since  Mnn,,jn.:   chi:    .i.-;   sh-:->,:  in TaMr   IA  v'lirre  i.'u   ¡.roeoss  is broken doim   for 

a number of feci ocies  built   siuce   3962,   and compared with   the variier   recommen- 

dations. 

Productivity  should he  eons ì de red not  only  in  terms  of labour requirements 

but  also by  the  quality Oí"  the  product.     Modern  tunnel   kiln plants   regularly 

produce 94-97%  first  quality ware with  only  0.0  to O.A% waste and  the rest   sold 

as  seconds.     In U.S.A.   the vuole  production m;>v h?   loaded without  sotting. 

Such a works  is  the eno-M.ßh  plant   oí   General   Shale   at Knoxville, 

Tennessee. <4> The output of  630,000 briii-s per reek  is  achieved with  only  4 

men on each ¡,i>ift   in  the making plant.     There  is a "swing" shift of  A men 

for shift chan^over,  and vin-iing and dry grinding  labour has  to be  added  to 

arrive at  the  toi.il  productive   labour  figure oí   1.4 m.h./lOOO.     On each shift 

one roan  is  a supervisor  an! each of the   three men is wholly responsible for 

one ¡section o,   u»e  plant,  extrusion <-nd  -etting rechine;   dryer and kiln; 

off-loading,  packaging machia«  and fork-lift   lending.     The  responsibility 

extends  to maintenance  and  the men change jobs  to ensure   that  they are farci liar 

with the v;hole process.    Operating at   6000 brick./hr.   th«  plant   can  produce 

its output  in  16 hours  per day or 5 hrs.   20 nine,  out of  each shift   UavLng 

2 hrs.   40 nans,   for meals,  adjustments,  ¡nni «iterance,  etc. 

This plant  is essentially a second generation plant, quitt different frou 
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the  stanar«!   highly  rxc'.anised  plants   OIS^.^íT.'   io   th* world.     It  uses   the 

Pig«   1        simple   concept of  one high stacking   on headers  on kiln cars   (Fig.   3)   in 

order  to  simplify   the   setting  process,   but  ii.orc   import ant 1 y   the  unloading 

process.     tfy   this means   it   is  possible   to  pick  up  a  ro»- of   fired bricks  and 

place   them directly  onto  a conveyor,   whence  they proceed  to  an  automatic 

packaging d   vice.     From the stilt   < xtruder  Through  to  transport  the bricks   are 

never   touched  by  ban-!,   impeci   th¿*   first   ¡vrson   to   touch  the  bricks   is   the 

'..ricklayer  on .site.     Ar;   a secondary   consideration the  bricks  fire more  rapidly 

because  they   are more  equally   r-xnosed  to  the hot  gases  and  the  tir.;-   through 

toe tunnel   kiln is  only   7 hrs.   20 mins.     Since  crying  time   is   11 hrs.   bricks 

are readily   supplied within 24 hours   from extrusion. 

A more   conventional  plant  with   low productive   labour  requirements  is   the 

new plant of   Gebrüder Sohultheiss   in  Gormcny.     This  started   in October 1966 

producing 673,000 bricks per week.     There  is  three  shift  operation for five 

days,   one shift on Saturday with  two  shift  operation of   the preparation 

plant.    The   two day shifts have  5 raen on each,  while  the night shift  has only 

2 men because  there   is   no preparation or drawing.     This   tunnel   kiln   is  the 

first  and only kiln  in Germany vhich  is  run without any  attendants.     With 

2 nen  on shift over  the weekend  the   labour requirement conies out at 0.89 

in.h./lOOO.   This doer, not   include winning but  the   labour  cost  of  thi?  will be 

smal 1. 

The charge hand on each shift   is a qualified electrician to ensure the 

reliability  of the  entirely automatic plant.    Two of  the  remaining men are 

similarly only supervisors over preparation and making,  but one man operates 

the setting  machine and  one man straps  the packs of bricks  and draws   them 

directly from the  tunnel kiln cars   by  fork-lift   truck. 

It is   thus  readily possible  to build a brickworks which will produce 

for around   1 m.h./lOOO but  the  level of operative required  i¿ high,   and the 

tendency has been   to ur.c  trained   fitters  at   least  as  shift   supervisors.     In 

addition the capital  cost nf  the works per unit of output becomes higher 

as works become more highly mechanised. 
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2./« Cos ts 

2.A. 1 Cdpi tal cosi:; of nowi works 

*        The capital costs of building new plants are known "i th some precision 

¡    for U.K., but costs have also been collected for a number e^ different works 
I 

à 15    and  different  processus   in other   countries.     T.ie tiara are  given   in Tabic   15 

and   include  ex-works  selling prices,     lor many  y::arr,   in U.K.,   the  c.-.pital 

cost   -vas  LI   per   brick   per  v?ek,   that   i <   ílüü.000  tor   an rutnut  of   UK) ,000 

bricks  per w-ek.     Now,   excluding   land,   nut   including  site   préparation,   access 

roads,   stockpiling areas,   all buildings   and machinery with  the  plant  handed 

over   in  full  production  the price tn.iv  be over  11.75 per brick  per week,  but 

depends upon  the   length  of  tunnel  kiln needed  to  fire  the  clav.     Soft  extrusion 

with  drying   lie«;   between  El.5 and  £1.75  per brick  Pe.r week while  stiif extrusion 

is   likely  to be   about   CI.4  per brick por weck.     Lower  costs   thnw  this have- 

been  achieved  in many  plants,  however,   and plants   in America u^cd  not be nor-, 

expensive  than F-ritish. 

2 The capital   cost   is  plotted  against   tir,«-   in FIR.   2.     The  solid   line joins 

the  original   C-355)  cost of works  El and  the  calculated  1967  eost based on 

5%  per annum inflation.     TV.e  plants  in  the Northern American  states  have  covered 

storage areas  and more  elaborate  Hroeessing  than  tWe  in  the   Southern States 

(F  &  G).     The design  cost  of  the new works KP.  in  thus  in   line with   the  cost   of 

the.   earlier El.     Plant  Bl  is  chiefly  roofing riles  and hence has more extensive 

preparation équipait- but   the selling price, per unit weight  is  twice  that of 

bricks.    D is  a highly lu^S-mised plant of no»el desiRi» «»vl  lo* ¡r,an-povev 

that  time.    Plant F  on  the other hand.ha-   ine  Invest man-power requirement 

of  all and yet  conpares  in  cost uith  the lower &*••••"» oí  r1;mt8' 

The  increasing  capitai   cost  is due rot  oniv  to infialai hut  aiio to 

ig.  3    greater Mechanisation.     In  Fip,.   3 nan-power  is plotted  againat   t."-*.    The 

upper set of works have a separate drying operation, while the  lower ^  ¿re 

either stiff  extruded  .and  -t   direcr  r-  -he  , . /in*-  if-  a i>a  t  oí  a wholly 

automatic process.    Works  K,  0 and F h.,ve  setting machiner. 
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2.4.2    Running Costi, 

Actual monetary costs of production arc not very  informative because not 

only  the efficiency,  but the  type  of product  and  'rx-vnrks price varies  tro» 

work» to works  and more from country  to country.     However a comparison may he 

nade by means of  the proportion of  the total  costs of  production attributable 

to different parts of  the process.     Table  16 gives  data for works  in which a 

complete survey of the process was  carried out.     The  costs have been rounded 

off and combined into the parts of  the process shown. 

TABLE  16 

Coat of manufacture as a percentage of 
total cost 

~~~i      1  iî """ '.      in '      rv      !        v 
Handmade ;   Vi reçut     Stiff-pltotic    fc>ej»i-dry   Rooting tiles 

press roller-bet procos s 
2 nillion   5 Billion       5 million     13 million     10 million (12000 

»put per year 

3.3 

6.9 

27.5 

10.3 

48.0 

nning à haulage 
ay préparation 
Jdng (and drying) 
Ml and Power (drive) 

»tal cost of green 
I production 

ittlng drawing A 
firing labour 9*1 

fuel 5.9 

otal cost of firing        15.0 

vtrheade \    37.0 

8.0 

0.5 

12.2 

17.3 

38.0 

I    21.4 

16.6 

J    38.0 

i 

I    24.0 

9.5 

5.0 

7.0 

5.5 

27.0 

21.0 

19.0 

40.0 

33.0 

1.2 

5.8 

13.7 

4.3 

25.0 

18.2 

21.8 

40.0 

35.0 

5.1 

11.8 

5.4 

22.3 

2J.8 

31.9 

55.7 

22.0 

Totale   !   100.0 100.0 
1  

loo.o 100.0 100.0 

otal labour coste       , 
abatreotod :    46.8 42.1 42.5 38.9 40.7 
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The high cost of hand-making is  clear   in Works   1.     In Works  II   a very   simple 

clay preparation  sequence of mixer  and   rolls  accounts   for  the   low labour. 

Fuel  and power at  works   I   ari' TI   includes steam for   the  main drive and  drying. 

Works   1  uses   fork-lilt  set tin«', and   drawing. 

It is  of  course   the   lar^s differential   between wage   rates   in developed and 

developing countries which enables   labour intensive  processes  to continue  in 

the  latter.     In a  factory  in Pakistan   the  labour requirement  is  22 tnh./lOOO, 

but  this is onlv  16% of  the total  costs (^compared with  the 40% approximately 

which  it would be   in  Europe.    The   last   line   in  the   table  shows  the percentage 

labour costs   abstracted   for these  processes. 

The E.C.A.     '   have  su>>('.ested  cost   figures   for   the brickworks proposed 

for various  African  countries by   1980.     These have been  recast and reduced 

Table 17     to percentages of   total costs in Table.   17.    The data presumably  reflect  the 

different conditions   in  the various   countries but   the  proportion allocated 

to labour is  surprisingly high  in  some  cases.     The  summary figures  indicate 

the cheaper  labour  costs and dearer  fuel and electricity  in the central   region. 

3*     RESEARCH AND »»SVELOI'T-NT 

The development of  a viable brick  industry producing  adequate quality 

of ware depends  upon the proper exploitation of raw materials resources, 

adequate contro!   of   the process,   testing of   the  finished  product,  knowledge 

of the properties  of  the product which  affect  its  performance in work  and the 

development  of new product?.    All  these  factors  require  proper  research and 

development   facilities on  rhe works  or  at a central   establishment. 

3.1    Centra]   Laboratorios 

In many  countries  national   laboratories,  often  controlled by the   trade 

association,     carry  oui research  and  devela one tu:  av.   s one tines  }uat provide 

testing services  fot   a particular product.    Often bricks  and roofing  tiles 

share  the  s;we  resource?, '.iule  sever  pipes .ire a  separate organisation. 
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In firent Britain the nation,!] argani sai ion is the British Corfí:.ic Research 

Association which has the unione distinction of being the only fullv integrated 

ceramic research organisation in the world, dealing with the whole of the ceramic 

industry as it is understood in U.K. and having separate (IÍVíü;IMS for Pottery, 

Refractories, Special Ceramics an! Meaw Clay. The responsibility of the Heavy 

Clay Division i •; fo»- hr;cks n>v' block." , roofing tiles, floor quarry tiles and 

sewer pipes. 

The  Association   is   one of 49 Research Associations   in  Great  Britian which 

derive   their  income  partly  from a  levy  on   the  turnover of   their Members   and 

partly by a Government   grant  basfd on   the   amount  uf  levy  received.    Membership 

is  entirely voluntary,  but  a  large proportion of  the  various   industries,   in 

some  cases over 90%,   is   in membership. 

The  services provided  besides   the   research programme,   include advice  and 

assistance with exploration for new clay  sources,  or exploitation of existing 

ones;   advice  and  assistance with processing problems  and  the   optimization of 

processing conditions;   and an irapartial  chemical  and physical   testing service 

to provide certificates of  the fitness  of  raw materials  and   the quality of 

products.     Extensive   liaison services   are maintained  to ensure   that  the  results 

of  research are rapidly  disseminated  to  and  applied by  industry.     The Liaison 

Officers make regular  routine visits   to  all member firms  and  special visits 

on request  for "trouble  shooting" or  to  investigate user complaints. 

The  British Ceramic Research Association has a staff of   220 of whom about 

one  third are graduates, a further third have  technological  diplomas, and one 

third are  technical,   industrial and clerical  staff.    The  total  budget is about 

half  a million pounds  sterling of which  the Heavy Clay Division contributes 

just  over t100,000.     The   turnover of   the heavy clay  industry   in Great Britain 

is about  tlOO million  so  the investment   in central   research  is  approximately 

0.1%   including  the. Government  contribution.     While it  is   true   that  there   i» 

far more   rest arch needed  than  the budget  will   sustain,   this   kind oi proportion 

is  adequate  to enable  useful work  to be   done  and for sii fie: cnt  resources   to 

be  available  for  it   to be   accomplished   rapidly and effectively. 
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!t   should   hi   no tod, huw.vcr,   tii.it.   rh-»  Ufaw  Ci.iv   Division  is   able  to 

draw on  central   services provid. d   for  all  division*  i>o  that   the  effective  size 

of  the budget   is   larger.    Tho  services   includo  Libr;u>   and   Infoi nation,  major 

workshop   facilities,  physical   and   chemical   test'ng   1 i'mra-orh.r;,   X-ray,   electron 

probe ir.icroanalyser,  direct  reading   spec t ronvter   for   rapid  chcaical   analysis, 

electron ri. eres copo,  and otliei   specialised   facilities   including publications 

and photography. 

Not  all   these are essential   to  a  central   laboratory,  but  there  is  a 

certain minimum viable size.    Library  and   information  servicia are  crucial, 

and they must   at   least próvido  an  effective abstract   service.     Sufficient 

analytical  facilities must be  available   to enable various kinds of  raw materials 

to be  identified  and evaluated  as   well   as   sufficient  enuipment   to  test  the 

properties  of   the different products  at   various  stages  of manufacture and 

after firing.     Basically the central   laboratory should be  the ultimate 

authority on   its  industry and able   to  advise  that  industry on all matters 

affecting production and able  to  ac»vise  government on proposals affecting the 

industry. 

The  total  output of the brick   industry  in developing countries  in Africa 

(25 countries)   in 1965 according  to E.C.A.  was  about  217 million bricks per 

annum worth on  average $18 per  thousand,   this  is a  turnover of  approximately 

$4 million or  about 11.6 million  sterling.    The  largest  individual output was 

Algeria 91 million, worth therefore  approximately $1.6 million or 1670,000. 

Taking 0.1% of  this yields 1670 per annum, and even taking the turnover of 

the whole  output of  the 25 developing  countries would give only 11600 for a 

regional  central  laboratory.    A higher  levy on producers,  perhaps II, would 

not be unreasonable, und levies  of  this  order art paid  to some of  the smaller 

Research Associations in Great  Britain.     However,  the r*>re  liUely solution 

seems  to be   that,  at first at  least,   the  lni>oratory  should be  set up and 

maintained by   the Government. 
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In  this  case  it  will  almost  certainly  bo  convenient   and most  effective 

to  locate  the   laboratory near to ether  orienti Fie  ri-source-] which cm be  used 

and paid  for on  an   ,is   required bnsis.     Thus   t\\r   laboral orv might be   situated 

on  a Università  canpus,   or  it might  be   part  of  a  larger  government   laboratory. 

^• ^    Works   I ah oratnrij's_ 

Works   laboratories  vary  in  size   from one man equipped with a ruler who 

maintains quality control  records of  the dimensions of  products  to  research 

and  development   laboratorio-»  <i ;   1,.r^„«   as  nany  rentrai   1 n'oratorics.     Apain, 

however,   the  budf,: t   of   the   laboratory   is   ur.n.illy  i.o!>.e  quite  sr.ll   proportion 

of   the  turnover  of   the  company,   and   in Creai   Lritain at   least  true   laboratories, 

capable of testing  raw materials  and products,  arc not   usually found  in companies 

whose  total   turnover   is   less*than £1   million  so  that   \Z  vould provide  CIO,000 

per year for  technical   services.     It   is   the  inescapable  expense of  providing 

in-house  laboratory  facilities which has   led to the considerable success  of 

the Research Associations. 

Nevertheless  there are SOUK-  rudimentary facilities which should be  provided 

on any works which wishes  to improve  and maintain  the quality of its product. 

These include:- 

(i)  Regular   (daily)  measurement of  samples of green and  fired bricks. 

The  farmer  to detect die wear,   t ,..¿   latter as a choci; on conformity 

with the  standard; 

(ii) Moisture content determinations  on green bricks  a*  a check on  the 

consistency of  tempering,  and on dried bricks as  a check on drying 

where artificial  dryers are  in  use.     Occasional  checks should also 

be done on raw materials  to establish the  lir.iits  of variation; 

(iii) Compressive  strengt!; and water  absorption of  fired bricks. 

While it may not be possible  to  increase th« maximum strength obtained, 

quality control procedures of this kind  should ensure  the maintenance of  a 

standard and tend to reduce the amount of variation. 
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3.3 D i s t r i h u ^. i on of re s e a r c h ,<nd d v> 1 r..'  r. t el fort 

It will bo appert/ut fror: un f orejóle;, fat Lin iuuo.ion oi the works 

laboratory is to i nvr .ï libate w,<.l  maintain tin- quality of the products from 

a part ; en!-i! factory.  I .arge work:; laboratories nay ;>!<!> develop nov products. 

The function of the coni ral laboratory 's to cirry out research ¿\ul  development 

on projci ts which vili he of u..c .md benefit to the whole industry or  to a 

substantial portion of it, arid Lo provide advice and information services on 

all matters of interest to its industry.  AL first such advice aim information 

may well be restricted to raw materials and procer-sin;; problem hut as the 

industry becomes more sophisticated it v.-ill be found that the tunics, broaden 

and the whole field of building cons trtict ion, including compétitive products 

tends to corte under review. 

It is likely that the only works large enough to sustain a wcrks laboratory 

under the conditions prevailing in developing countries will be the larger 

factories set up in cities.  Certainly any modern factory should have a quality 

control system and such products would set a standard of quality for the whole 

industry to aim for.  These works laboratories will as ; ist production staff 

in the development of new products for that factory, but in general all true 

research and development may be expected to he carried out by the central 

laboratory. 

The topics suggested for the initial programme for the central laboratory 

are «s fol lows:- 

(i) Survey of raw materials resources.  This would be carried out in 

ronjunrtion v.ith the national geological survey.  Tt is nor envisaged 

that a geological field survey of the "hole countiy would be carried out, 

but rather th.il existing hrickmaking sites would be visited, the clays 

and products uanpled and subsequently tested.  In this way a body of 

informatine- about th> exi.tja-.; industr' >.ouWl be built up which, co^oled 

with information obtained by the p,eolofieal survey départirent about 
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clay sources found in tin ir iii\-;;,ii üUJ.-.-i-yj, would provide the basis 

for the establishment of a mon- vi .despi e au" indus t ;v ; 

(ii) Survey of existing brick sukin;: piaetiee..- , and rit velopment of improved 

methods cither ft'.m Austin»' knowl edr:e er by experiment.  The improved 

methods must then be o i ssemi natod to l he .hrickmakers and this implies 

a. fairly extensive liaison in ' advisory cervice; 

(iii) i)eUrmi:i.tion of the br.-st processing methods to use the available raw 

materials, invi demoni, ¡.ratio;) oí tie properties of the ware likely to 

be produced in new f.-rtories.  This include'; development of new products 

This kind of work really requires pilot plant facilities and although 

these are expensive the knowledge obtained takes some of the guess work 

out of investing in new plant; 

(iv) The survey of the properties of all the products presently produced, 

mentioned under (i), provides the basic data from which it is possible 

to start produciti;/, national standards.  Such standards must codify what 

the user need;; and what it is possible for the industry to make, not 

some arbitrary standard fixed only by the wishes of the user. A know- 

ledge of the level and variations of the various properties of current 

products is thercfoic vital, not so that all of them, no matter how bad, 

may meet the standard, but rather to find an acceptable average quality 

to which all must aim. 

These four broad topics will, of course, be fairly lorn; term, depending 

on the resources it is possible to allocate to them, but this background 

information should be obtained before initiating research and development 

programmes in new fields. 

•**^ The development of new products 

While each factory may be expected to develop new products to meet new 

markets which it anticipates,    development in completely new fields is the 

job of the central laboratory and so listed under (iii) above.  The basic 

products will be bricks, solid and perforated, hollow blocks, and floor and 

roofing riles.  New designs of block, for example, for use in reinforced or 
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prestressed   floor beams,   r.inv udì   ari .,    fron,  .-¡ti   im! i vidual  works,   but   the 

technical   ski 11 s  necessary  and   the  ability  to  to;.!    the material  are nor»'  likely 

to reside   in   the   contrai   facility.     Similarly   the  existence  ol   claw,   us: i-tul   for 

light weight   ni'.f.rejUito. iirof'.not ion   m.iv   »?ii„i .-o   in.-;  che   surveys. 

Truly  new products,  of   course,   imply  a   fundamental,  programme  ol   ceramic 

research   to  establish   the  optimum  conditions   of in..»rail.aclnre.     A;   an  example, 

in Cuba  hollow  clay  blocks  ;:bout  one  ;n-t • i:   lon^;,   300 n.M.   viiie  and   100  ma,,   thick 

arc  laid  horizontally between concrete  posts   to  form  the  walls  of   low  cost 

housing.     These blocks  arc  a development,   from  tin    conventional   size  of  hollow 

block.     In Great:   bri lain  at   the  san«   tire  research  had  produced  storev   height 

planks  of  hollow  clay,   that   is   a   lony.   hollow block   weil vertically.     These 

planks,   the   M-G  plank/6)   are  2.6 m.   Ioni;,   300 nm.   wide,   100 ,.,.:i.   thick,  with 

50% hollows,   made,   dried  and  fired   .-is  a   single piece  of   ceramic  and  place«! 

together with  a neoprene  strip» between each   to rr.kr   a  vert-'cl   dry   ioint. 

The problems   in makinfi a plank of   this   length aie  considerable  and  it  was 

necessary  to   carry  out a  fundamental   cer-mic programme on  the properties: of 

heavy  clay  bodies   and how  they might  be modified by  variou;:  additives,   to 

invent  and  patent   a  completely  new  design of  dryer,   and  to  investigate  d'fforent 

profiles   and   systems of makin;;  a   dry joint  between  the planks.     The  first  planks 

were made   in   the Pilot  Fiant  at  Mellor-Creen Laboratories,   and problems  of  die 

design and  balance  also had  to be   solved  before  straight  planks were  achieved. 

It will  be  clear  from this example   that   the development of  truly new products 

requires  extensive  facilities which should be provided by  the central  establishment 

In  general,   however,   it  is   to be  anticipated   that  there will  be many vers 

of development  of   the brick and  tile  industry   to a  level  of  sophistication  en,ual 

to that   in  already  developed countries,  before  it. becomes  necessary  to consider 

the production of   truly novel products. 
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t.   TESTINI; 

Standard  testinr, procedures  nust be  used.     Either   rests  already   in use 

in developed  countries   should  h-  utilised  or  special  i    lliods  should be  established 

by the  central  laboratory.    Those  methods   should be tested   to insure   thoir 

reproducibi Hty    ;nd  to  determine   the er) ors   inherent  in   them.    Any  standard 

requirements   can   then b.;   fixed   in  relation   to   the rccuracy  of the method. 

^•*    Quality   control   testinn 

Quality   control   is   a method whereby  the  results  of   tests on samples of  the 

production  as  pare  of  a  continuous   inspection  svstem ore  plotted  sequentially 

on a control   chart.    The  control   chart  is   so drnv/n that   it   quickly becomes 

apparent when  the  process   is  goin;;  out of   statistical   control. 

The basic test:; of  quality of   brici-.s   arc   dimensions,   strength  and water 

absorption.     Suitable methods   fur  determining   these are  described   in 

B.S.3921:Part 2:1969,  "Bricks  and  Blocks of  Fired ßrickoarth, Clay or  Shale."<7> 

Variations   in the   individual   values  of   these properties are  inevitable,   and 

all  testin?, makes   use of   the  average  of a number of  tests   on  individual units. 

The variation may  be due  to chance   causes which  are inherent  in the  process, 

and are permissible because it  is  not possible  or worthwhile to eliminate them, 

for example,   small   changes in  the quality of   the  raw naterial, or  to assignable 

causes which  should be  eliminated  and which  aris-< from abnormal  variation causing 

a loss  of efficiency.     The purpose   of control   charts  is   to  define   the   H mit s 

of the  variation which  is  to he exr-ecred hv   ehnn-e and hence  to  indicate those 

variations which  should be  investigated further. 

In order  to  set u,>  a control  ch^rt,  data  are collected  ov«-r a relatively 

short  period   of   time,   recorded   in   the order   in xrhich  t:u;v  are obtained,   and 

then divided   into  rational sub-;>mups.    Surh  sub-^r^ups   arc   j.roups within 

which  it  is   expected  that  any  variation is  due   to ch.v.cc   causes,   and between 

v.'hich  assipirble   causes  ::..:v te   e.:, ectod.     Thus   data  fr,r   different   rr.v raeríais 

or from different  *..orks   cannot   be   combined   into  ration,-.]   ijb-¡;i;'u¡.j.     Typical 

rational  sub-grouns might be samples   taken  en diti ermi  day¿>, or a ¿eries of 
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results divided  into  convenient   groups,   for  exanpU-  l(X) readin.-.s  divided   into 

20 groups of  5. 

The mean   (S).and  r.ir^e   (       )   for  each  ^roup  is calculated  and  the  grand 

mean (x)   and   jverap.e  range  (       )   for   the vhole.     F¡ ••.,-. this   tin   fintarti 

deviation may be  calculated  and   for  s mil  gr: i>"     (up   to   I?   i-Vi vidua Is) 

this  is  conveniently done by dividing  the   range bv n v.lue  obtained  fron 

Statistical   tables which varies  accorditi?   to  the nm ;er   in   the  eroup   (n) 

and for n -  5   for example  is  7.326.     Charts   are   then drawn  for   the nean 

and ran^e  separately one  under   the other on  the   sd.ie sheet   ,v.v.\  control 

4a     limits  inserted.   (Fir,.   4a).     For  the   chart   of  •"..ans  the.  tontr •'   value   is 

the grand nie an ami  the  inner control   1 iv.it   is  drawn at  X*   1.96 

and the outer  control   limit  at   X±  3.09. Tt  the  process   h.   in  control 

there  is  a  1   in 40  chance  that  succeeding   (jroim nenn s will   fill   outside   the 

inner limits   and  ;i   1   in  1000 chance   that   they vili   fall   outride   th* outer 

limits.     In  other words   1   In 20 are   tu !>;•   expect-.!  ie   lie   uaivii!;'  either  rh • 

upper or the   lower  inner  control   limit  and  1  in  MX) will   fall   outside either 

the upper or   lower outer  control   limit without   this luinr   due  it.   tho  operation 

of any variation other  than chance.     If  frtar:  rcearv;  fall   out si M   th#se   lir it s 

Bore frequently  then  there is  sowe  assignable   variation  to be   investigated. 

On the ranp.e chart the control lir.its arc not s/.r¡inetr i call" d is t ri' Jied 

about the mean range and the position of the 1:40 ,iml 1:1600 limits is fi>u:.d 

by multiplying the standard deviation by f net or* found in statistical table.« 

which very  according to  the number   in  the  group. 

If  the   points  <>n  the average chart  i;a out  of c.'itrol  while   the  range  chart 

remains   in  control,   thí&  shovf.   that   thu  syr.ter;  if   i i." - r •„•nt ' y  c*n Me. oí 

operating satisfactorily,  but  s one  .spécial   factor i, causi:''»  ti.e : ean  to s.u   t. 

g.   4b      (Fig.   4b)     An  c::a.,,ile   is  die wear cans inf.   larger hrit'. i   t<>  h»   ¡ade.     If   ti.f. 

range chart   goes out of  control   on  the other hind <  ; i 1 e   tu;  nví-ra-'cs  rer;.i:» 

at   tin-  «.an«.-   rxrv.ril   U-> •• I   th.::   ..'it r\    i      •..•--1 h''•> •   '.-.'    n-;-t i        r:v'-  •,.••-«   : .->•    t.r*. _'. 

E#   ^c      (Fig.   4c).     Thi«; liir.-Jt,   for exa.tple,   tu   ve.ar   in   t'.u   timn:; i.i-c  anUj of  a.; 

automatic  cutter so that brie'es of  diífernt  iii.\' ^sts   ftsidt. 
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The   e v.'1'..tf < ' . i\ :¡  if  r.-Mii'-'M   . h. r' ,;   t Isv- •   .!'•>!•.>   t.;..-   ¡nh.renl   vai ¡ .it ion 

of   the  process  aboi:;    t       . ,   .,- i,,    ,¡   ,r- ;::i,a.     lt,   this   case   thr  inne.nitude 

of   thr  virinin p .¡   •"«!.••   :     íí-.r   r   rr-  i        !  !  •   ; •-..     .i.-r'uíí dovi it ion   found, 

Lut   there-   is   «.nether   ;. ,••       •• ;  .   -•      it,     '¡ich       SìHV í f ; cat úm   i s   laid 

dovi, vlnrh   t::.   -.ro.'.xt   •  <••;   -.  , !..      ; ••      hr     .      .    the  aver-<*<•   if-  defined  and  so 

art;   the   limits.     S<i< -h   i mal ir-   -ontro'   - rK ••-•   for  din. --.v: i i -is   is  described 

in B.S.192i. 

The  her.'fits  obt   ; o i   • rv:   i       : 1, r  f.e- ; • -     -.nd  i h.    ut   of  control   charts 

are  consiih r »hi ».•.     VI..    charts  provide  an t-e.iiy   n -iii visual   reionl  .-.nd  show 

i-rvdiately   short   tc:   >   v.\>l  lriij»   •   m  trend-, of  change.     Departures   írom the 

nonr<  are   rendi ly   ioen.iiioc!  ..nd   .:• lion nav  l>-    i.-j';t.n   to   co; rei i   the   fault 

before   too   »^,-h   rej-.-ii.    "aeriti   '»...,   IT* n  ;;i ,ul;.. .;•'.      .'.»-e ri   thouph  a   te:it   on  a 

trial 1   sar.pl.-  cor.plios  will;  a  spe.- i .1 i ¡:r.ti»;i,   t':¡-   ii  no  •>u.iraatee   that   the  rest 

do.     With   strt'-uical ly  controlled   pr< due : ¡,, ,,   :,yovcr,   lito   lovel   ni   qinlity 

is  known  accurately   o,:d   the   spje i f icat Ion   li*';.-   vlth  vhich   ¡t   complies   may 

be  s tateJ.     !!»-•   incori n  <   of  qu.ilitv  control   on   the  r.Mti.th  of.  brickr.  has 

been confirmed   in   the   draft   revision  of   tht  i'rit. Ì si.  Standard   Cede  of  fvactice 

C.»'.111:1964 "Structural   ütoruix-nd.-ít ion?;  íor  l.c.-d-Pear in;- i.Vdls" by   the 

acceptance of  hinher  perni-^ i ble  o tro.- sos   in   ';   ad-bearing hriekuork when  the 

bricks  supplied are  subject   to a qualit" conti»!   testini-  scheme.     The  control 

chart   is  ot   course all   important "run  an atte ü   is beine -nade  to brin;:  a 

process  under  contre!  or to asser.s   the «.ffect   of  changes  in  the raw materials 

or procos*.     Kh« n  the   ;<rore.«,s   is  brought  imc'cr control   testine,  is   reduce«]  to 

a minimum. 

4,2     Centra 1    i.itir, •   .-, r . ". t-; 

Central tr-stinc sei vices have two incori-it functicas.  Thev enable 

personnel and equi ra.T.U to h.: orovid-.d to cm -<-•• ...K a vid r rar.(-e of tests 

thon  en b . ,,.-. ••)- -,»• i -••« ,1  -n in<.: . i di.r-1 «vr!-; i ..'< T.itnr : .•:•, and ih -v provide 

n servie- ir.dine!Kic.;t of ,. p.-»; t i on* ;,r 'i.nuf.u;u;,r so t'n.-.L ¡ ae U-=ts ¿tv   Seen 

to he i'ip.:rl 1:1. 
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The  range  of   tes la   to  ho  carried out   is  considerable and hence  the 

facilities   required.     Minera lo¡;i cal  equipment will  be   required,   including 

X-ray   facilities,   for  the   examination of   raw materials  and  fired  products, 

but a great  deal  of   informati'.;!  is yielded  by  the  .somewhat  less   sophisticated 

tests which make up  the  "Clf,y Reperì"   carried out bv  the Testing Department 

of  the   liitisii  f.eranie   Research Association.     The   tests   include:   mineralop.i cal 

examination;   chemical   aralysis;  particle-size determination;  making  characteristics 

drying characteristics,   volumetric drying  shrinkage,   empirical   drying test; 

shrinkage  under   lord   to  determine  the  optimum firing temperature,   fired 

strength,  wat-T absorption  and volumetric  firing shrinkage;   and  fired colour. 

The  results  are evaluated   in   respect  of   Lhe manufacture of different products 

and suitable  processes   recoraended.     The  various   test methods  have  been 

described.   *8'9) 

An  analytical   chemistry  laboratory  is  required not only  for  the examination 

of raw materials and additives,  but  aUo  for  the determination  of  soluble  salts 

in products  and  associated materials.     It   should  also be  capable  of  carrying 

out other  tests vhich provide   information useful   in the  investigation of 

brickwork  failures,   for  example  the  composition of mortar and   the  determination 

of calcium sulpho-aluminaf»   in cases  of  sulphate attack on mortar.     Rapid 

methods of  silicate analysis are available. ^u) 

The physical  testing  laboratory  should be equipped to carry  out all 

standard  tests  including  those,  for example,  strength,  also carried out on 

the works.     Thus  it  can provide a referee  service  in  cases of  dispute between 

manufacturer  and user.     It need hardly be  emphasised that  the  équipant ¡mnt 

be of  the highest  standard,  easily capable of  carrying out  the  test  required 

and regularly serviced  and  tested by  its makers.    The  central  facility for 

compressive   testing of  bricks  in Great  Britain  (Fig.   5)   is a  500 ton capacity 
2 

machine   thus  able   to  test  bricks  to destruction up  to a strength of  28000 lbf/i-T 

(c.   2000 kg/cm2)  and  is  itself tested  and  certified as  a Grade. A nachine every 

6 months. 
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In  summary  the   contra!   testing service must be   equipped  to  carry  out  all 

the  standard  tests   relating  to  its   industry,   desirably  it   should also  be able 

to  test  other products  used  in association or  competition   and if  possible  there 

should  be sufficient   flexibility   in the  servire  to be able  to carry out  ad hoc 

tests   to solve particular problems  and  to develop new  testing methods   appropriate 

to  local  conditions. 

5.     STANDARDISATION 

5.1     National Standards 

National  standards   for building materials provide on   the one hand  a common 

form of   specification  to which all  purchases   can be  made   thus  safeguarding  the 

custoaior  in  terms  of   the properties which he  has  specified  and safeguarding 

the manufacturer against subsequent  claims  for properties  which are not 

specified,  and on  the other they  form part of  an  interlocking framework 

of  regulations which ensure  the   safety   and general   adequacy of buildings. 

This  place  in  the   control of building has been weil   .summarised" *'and   the 

Fig.   6       figure   is  reproduced  here.   (Fig.   6) 

The guiding principle of  standardisation   is "the elimination of  unnecessary 

variety",  and the  classical   sequence of  steps  in their production is  Catalogue 

Classify:  Simplify:   Standardise.     T iat   is,  collect   the necessary data:   arrange 

it  in  a  logical  sequence:  eliminate unnecessary variety and any  inconsistency 

and correct any  inadequacies  found:   publish the standard  and publicise  and 

promote its use. 

In order that   it  shall be effective  a standard must  deal with a  real need 

provide  a solution  acceptable  to  all   concerned  ¿..id   finally  it r.-ist be   used. 

It  is   the  last which  is  the most  difficult   to en.-ur«   in  countries where a 

standards organisation  is only just  starting,   and  trade associations  play a 

key role  in pressing  for standards  to be published,   providing data and members 

of   the   standard  conrnitr^e,   and   in  puSl ; ci   i'n?,  art!   ) re no tin,?, the  use of   the 

standard  among  their members.     There   is  of  course a   certain  level  of  commercial 

activity which has   to be  reached  betöre  individual   companies will   join   together 

in a   trade association and  it  seens   likely  to br recessary  for the  same   level 
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to be readied before  standardisation ca.i br.rono  effective. 

The  first  standards  should  undoubtedly be   simple,   it may be  sufficient 

to do no more   than standardise  dimensions.     There  are still   a number of  British 

Standards which  are "dimensions  and workmanship  only".    The workrvr..-•' i p  clause 

may be no more   than  "...   shall  i-e  reasonably   free  froii cracks,   large  stones 

and expansile  particles of  lint;   .   .   ." but  this  is  sufficient  to set some 

minimum requirement.     It  should  be  emphasised   that  standards  should be  realistic. 

They should  reflect  the  current   l^vei  of  technology so that  far  from setting 

limits difficult  fot   the manufacturers  to attain  they should standardise the 

average quality  that  is  available.     Subsequent   revisions may  be  expected to 

raise that  standard. 

Standard products  should  command a higher price  than  non-standard  and  this 

provides  an  incentive  for all mrkcrs  to conform.     The universal  availability 

of bricks  and blocks of standard sizes   leads  to more uniform and efficient 

building and  tends  to reduce building costs  since accurately dimensional 

structures  are more readily built without  cutting and botching.     Uricklayers 

speedily  learn  to demand  the more  regular product  that enables  them to lay 

more bricks with  less  fatigue  and  thus a market   is  created  for  the standardised 

product. 

Once the  concept of standardisation  is  accepted,  m  the  industry develop» 

«o it become» possible  to  introduce more complicated standards   in which  the 

-"•operties  of   the products which affect  their behaviour  in use arc also 

specified and  standard  test not hod s  laid  down.     F.arcly will   it  be necessary 

for developing  countries  to  initiate  their own  standards  bince  thev can use 

the extensive  range of   British,  European or American standards  a» models and 

adapt them to   local  conditions. 

5« 2.  Requ i retirent s  for a standards  organisation 

In developed «.x-miries the standards organisations are well established 

and interlinked through the International Standards Organisation. It should 

be noted  that while in suaie  countries  standards  and codes of  practice are 
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written by professional   b:<!ios   'frr   example bv   th*>  Dr.nish Association of 

Engineers),  the  British Standards  organisation merely provide«»  an administrativ» 

nachine uliirh  sets   up and  services   committees  art.i  publishes   the  standards   they 

produce. 

The  content   oi    i  Bri ti* S  ^r-mHaH   ic  Hetí• mined by the  nwrbers of  the 

commi fee "rit;ií   if,   *h.tt  í * v"   indu-f'" anr" bv   th" users     and not by B.S.I. 

staff except   tha»-   they ptîfonr  ;.•)  «Siting function for  the  sake  of  consistency. 

Thus  the  standard«   are as  ¿/»nA,  aí   those aule   and  willing to  serve  on the 

ipproprinte  corri'*ee. 

The  composition  of  the  committee   is  intended  to represent   all   the 

interested parties,   usually by memberò  from trade  associations  rather than 

indivi''uil  firms,  but  research organisations,  government laboratories, 

government departments and universities are also   represented.     Thus  the 

iritish Ceramic  Research Association has membership of  all  ceramic standards 

rommittevs,  providing tho Chairman   in  some  cases,   and  it   is   to be  expected 

that  the  central   laboratory would be   represented  on any standards  organisation 

in a developing  country in order   to  advise on   thf   technical   content of  the 

*:andard and  to experiment with,   and  where necessary devise,   methods of  test. 

Before a standards organisation   can be set   up  the need roust  be  apparent. 

It  is desirable  that  it  should be  separate trom government   in order to raainta: 

a wholly  impartial   appearance,  out   it may well  be  supporte« by  a government 

grant.    The governing body will  bf  rninent men and the committees  at first 

chosen carefully  to  represent  fuPy  all the various  interests   involved. 

The various government and  industrial  laboratories have  a key role  in 

assessing the effectiveness under   local conditions of  test methods used in 

other countries,  and of providing  the technical   data on products which enable 

the standards   to be   formulated.     Technical backing of  this kind reinforced 

by advice from professional engineers and architects  is essential   to the  proper 

functioning of  a standards organisation. 

Some form of   trade association  is required  to provide a consensus of view 

of all  the producers.    If no trade  association exists  it say be possible  to 



achieve some  progress by having  representation fron the   largest makers  on  the 

grounds  that   they air   the   leaders   of   industry  and when   ihcy   lead the  others will 

follow.     Sinilarly organisations  vhir.i   represent  bodie.  of  users,  for exarrple, 

builders  federations,  profession.il  associât inns,   should he   inviftu!  nnd where 

these do not   exist   the  second bc*t   ot   the r.ost   important   individual? must   again 

be chosen. 

The basic  requi rem*, nt   for   - ( tting  up a  standards organisation  is   a panel 

of qualified   impartial   experts who  can assess   the   relevance of  existing 

standards  in other countries  to  the  situation   in   their own.     This apart   the 

two  chief obstacles   in  a developing  country nay be money  to  set up and maintain 

the organisation,  and  the practical  problem of  disseminating standards widely 

in conditions where  literacy is not  universal. 

6.     MODULAR CO ORDINATION 

Dimensional co-ordination is  defined  (**)a9 

"The application of a ranpe of related dimension«  to 

the sizing of building components  and  assemblies  and 

the buildings  incorporating them " 

It  itsplies  a  reduction in  the varietv of sizes of   components  and the ability 

to fit the» together on site without  modification.     Such modification was 

reported by  the British Ministry of Works  in 1954  to result in waste of  time 

and material  amounting to 5-15%  for brickwork,  19-212 for partition blocks, 

31-37Z for plaster board,  and  11-45X  for timber   '*-*)t 

Modular  co-ordination is  '*•*' 

"Dimensional  co-ordination using the   international 

basic  codule,  multimodules,  sub-modules and a modular 

reference system." 

It  is not new,  Fred Heath an American engineer suggested  a standard building 

nodule of  4  in.   in  1925,  although A.   F.    Berais  in "Rational  Design"  1936,   is 

usually thoughtthe originator cf  true dimensional   co-ordination.    However, 

Professor Tine Kurent,  measuring excavations at F.mona  (Ljubljana)  in Roman 

feat  (29.57 co.)  found simple multiples and sub-multiples of  the foot  in  the 
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relations   between the  building component •*  and   i\y '.uilding  spaces.     It  has been 

suggested,   therefore,   that  Vitruvius   in "On Architecture"  used "coramodulitio" 

to mean "modular co-ordiüation"   (*-^)   ! 

The original  4  in.   modulo was  chosen because  it was  related  to  the  4 in. 

timber studs   used  in  /oneri can houses,   but   in  the  early  1940s Bergvall  and 

Hiililbv.-r/i  iii  SwiJi-n suK/.ested   10 cm.   as   the metric  equivalent.    At   the  s am« 

time Germany  suggested  a  12.5 cm.  module.    The  Building Research Station in 

England between  1954  and  1961 worked on a systeu if preferred dimensions 

,,v,-v>  involved  3  in.   and  4  in.   and   the   brick industry wished  Lo have a  flexible 

system based on 4J   in or  3  in.    The  change over  to  the metric syr.tetn in  the 

construction  industry   in Great  Britain will be  complete by the end of  1972 so 

that apart   from Germany  the  10 cm.  module now has  complete  acceptance in 

Europe.     This basic module of  10 cm.   is   represented by the  letter M. 

Since  dimensional   co-ordination  involves  the dimensions of both the 

components  and the relevant building space,  full  modular co-ordination would 

mean that both all  the  components  and  the sizes  of walls,   floors  etc.  and the 

dimensions  of  rooms,  windows,  doors  etc.   are modular.    To be modular means 

that   the   co-ordinating dimensions   are multiples  of   the basic module M. 

Cor-ordinating dimensions  are  those which affect  co-ordination with other 

components.     For example  in a door  set  tue exterior dimensions of  the  frame 

are co-ordinating dimensions but  the interior dimensions,   i.e.   the door,  need 

not necessarily bf  modular.    Thus  modular co-ordination is  a dimensional guide 

to both  the manufacturer and  the  désigner. 

The  use of modular components  enables  the design  to be carried out on a 

grid  in which the basic module or  some multipte of  it  is used as  the distance 

between grid  lines.     This  simplifies  the work of design and  is  claimed  to reduce 

the number of drawing  needed.     International  agreement has bcfr.  reached on the 

choice of nultimoduKv;,   and  for horizontal  dimensions  they are 3M,  6M,   12M,  15M, 

30M,   60M.     The  first   : \.o,   3M and  6M are  intended  f   r housing and   the  last  two 

30M and 60M mainly for  industrial  buildings.     In vertical  dimensions only IM 
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and  agr? cultural   huí idir.^s.     Since  floo-  ..hic-ou-sse:,  cannot generally be 

eod'ilrir, -tore*-,' height*.  and  r<:c,:a heights  cannot  both be  modular,   and  the 

vertir.   Í  co-r.rdj ivt ii.& MT. us ion   is   the storey height  chosen from 26M,   27M, 

/SM,   31K. 

In U.K.   th^  basir  «sizes   f<-"-   rhe c^-^rdinafinr dimensions of  components 

and  u^Stfnblicr.   in  d- ••„cúñir.¡-, order of  nn   rrence  are: 05) 

First:       n  x  JOO ,nro. 

Second:     n  x   100 mm. 

Third:       n x    50 mm.  up  ro  300 mm. 

Fourth:     n  x    25 trau,   up  fc   300 mm. 

where n is any  natural  number  including one. 

Bricks  Art-  made  in motluj ir  ff-vm in which  the co-ordinating size«  are 

300 x iOO x TOO mil.  and 200 x 100 x 100 mm.  giving, v.\th a 10 ran. mortar joint, 

work sizes of  290 x 90 x 90 nm.   and  190 x 90  x 90 mm.   but  the British Standard 

co-ordinating size of metric brick  is 225 x  112.5 x 75 mm.    This  is only  1.6* 

smaller  than the.   Imperial  brick  9 x M x  1  in.   and th<:  joint of 10 mm.   is  5£ 

larger than  the  {   in.  one.    This brick meets   the first  preference horizontally 

at  900 ram.   - 4 x  225 mm.  and vertically at   300 mm.   - 4 x  75 mm.    Since the 

standard storey-height  in housing is 2.im,   34 courses  can readily be made  to 

fit  by minor increases  in some  of  the joint  sizes.    The brick has  the gre-»t 

merit of maintaining  the ratios  of 2 and  3 in that  length  is  twice  th« width 

and  three times  the thickness,  etc. 

Modular co-ordination must  take into account a system of tolerances  to 

accommodate the dimensional variations  found  in practice.    These are: 

Manufacturing  tolerances, vhich  limit  the  deviation1-,  allowed  to occur in 

manufacture. 

Positional  tolerance», which   limit  Che .r.ount a component may deviate fro« its 

designated position  in work. 

Joint  tolerances which  Hrcii  variations  in joint  thickness. 

The  advent  of  ritritati.M  has t;• third  rtricish Standards  to be revised  to 

rodi» lar e-ordinati on.     lu countries where no standards exiat take :ount 
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therefore an opportunity is offered to dew 1 op standard:; *?hich ar;; all reified 

on a modulaiiy co-ordinated basis.  Its protagoo; .-¡Is believe L'wit such a  scheme 

would lead to significant economies in building without detracting from adequate 

freedom in desii'U which the .tirchi te et demanda. 

7.  USSR RESEARCH \ND ADVICE rvXII.iTIES 

In the early years ol the devek-.p¡f,ent of a brick -md tile Industry, the 

emphasis may rJ^'ttlv be placed un the dissemination ruJ imp revean at of procc'b:'. 

technci*o¿y.  To • •/..aure the ma-.imuiu une most efficient utilisation uf the products, 

however, some form of ur.c.- research and advice faoiLitv should be provided.  A3 

the p-oducts rise ¡n quality and the baildir,;.« bec-me more sophisticated so 

the need for ¡escarch into the performance OL the products in use becomes "ore 

important. 

This i»«5k may veil be ar signed u   the centrai research o.¡;>. ablish.ir.ent and 

the distribution of information about gofd f at H oe in b^th pi eduction and use 

carri od out by the li.UKon department.  ('nod practice needs to be codified to 

be heeded, and the issue cu Codes oí Practi•.'•. wi i <   U: a tasK for the standards 

organisation. As both tin manufacturing and construction industries develop 

»o trade associations may be expected to be formée and those of the manufacturers 

may provide advice to their customers and support research programmes at 

universities and elsewhere which sc*k to provide data for the more efficient- 

use of the products of their member.;. The research and development departments 

of individual companies or groups of companies will provide similar data on 

t.ieir own products. 

Such activities are economically oriented, they are essentially publicity 

exercises seeking to increase the share of the market for the particular product. 

There ir» nothing i.vro^i in this, ar.d in developed countries tuen activities» 

form a valuable put of the total research scene. There is, however, a need 

for some quite impaniai authority concerned with the safety, hcaltn and woll- 

being of the inhabitants of the dwellings.  This must inevitably be government 

sponsored. 
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Thus   there  HHS  grown up a eatvrorV. of  lini ; 'ting, r.e.>eare¡; î>r-.t io .:-   .-.">r<( i-mei. 

with  the trholt'  oí   the  bui i. ding con at rue. i on   ; i etri,   c •.• r : y i '•> • our;   rest •• -ci: nf 

their own ,   .mid dissoni r..:ciTT, geo»'  practice   fi • in  \-.ii... .\-. •• io;> i.':•; .-.'inr-d  .'-r. :. 

many sources.     Tin y  piovi do   üb.?. d,\»va   ..aoo  vbii".  ç. vert .:••.:'.   I> •. ci  <•. <.)ti}    : ietv 

affecting   bu Lì di" c-,  r,:ï'\  provide   adeice   to   p " -\'i r:.' r •11   v:   î.at. ao'inl   build'-s 

pluf, ranunes  vil i er lio r  ofíiics,   !-u.n:. i oe or  indu   tr. ; .ti . 

In  a   fully   deve] .';;••. d   situât.! on   then,   lin1   e,o •" ";i]î   nu.    a   variety   r.i. 

pr< dactS   to   '.'.huose   fio..i   ni   ¡j ticos   v.h i. <!i   r^.o lecí    ¡   o i r   a;:.." i »y.      Tu;   ,; "O... '"I Le6 

of the  product wi î 1   h, ".»e bpou es t; ü! i .«-.b • J   -••   ihe iiMiva* ,vi a,o-r   attd I.'1  evi -»de*-.-. 

on its  une,   reinforced by   the   addilli;.a'!   -cosoere.f i,  <••   • be   ine-  as.soc.j <»ririis, 

using  data  oh tai ned  by  roteanti   in the  cer'"c.»l   i .'seureh  ci/, i. ..•;;. ,i -i  .  •    ?!i(. 

brick, industry or  in.  uni ver ; Iti e';.     "¡da:  e; :n.:;:; t^ >   ,;i'iJ. ha  a p\.i eiiaM-•   i !,* 

product   to  fi 'uaiomìd   si .ndard  specification     >'d he  ui!"!   ns<    •;   in  ;<v .avoiaie.-t. 

with  a  code of practice and.  compia \L rb   tre. ivi t "• ; • \--. ;   '> •. vj . ad .>,*.   ,-.,.;., J'I. :i. . «vas  .uv! 

locai  bui lding, by-laws,     li:  rases  üI   di ! 11 ¡.».»"? ..y o.   -v. 1    .i ! o icio-..   Y1;,¡ 

covered by  nomai  pvii< f.i.-a  lio.   -nn  exro.fi    to ¡vi:  ¿-civ'. ..o  a ; i J   ..i-:' •-. ¡ .'au >    •»•ni!» 

tb»   government   sponsored building  )v,,c are.:»  star; .-.. 

The   result  at   the   etui   ... f   this   d •;••;.• I .oomeet   ro-.d   i b   thar;  a     Ldelv   uva'i.di'-, 

inexpensive,  durable  bui Idi". i> produr i ,  KI. li. boiv.-r:   ,>ì opr n. i-.-;:-,   i rerti d   in  torn 

weather-proof,. confer tab le,   sanitary   and   .-?aí>  d». -1 I i.n.?^  vMrn  Irvi   b< "o 

constructed  to ensure p»rnvnnenec   Lu   l'v  p"i o. i >• u 1 .»•    l0'"ul     i  H¡it;:i,i.  •„•;    r.iin, 

heat,   cold, wind,   tartb'rardxi-r.  etc.     T!-.us  may   i   t.r'• • rarli    '¡tan.:.ou «:í   iu.e.s ¡ Hg. 

be provided for   the  people   and   th   • v  health  a.id '...?''"¡r-   hi ' ! r      <aíe¡ \J.U«I* c!. 
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survey   carried  out   fc?r   the  Selert  Cúrnrn.t r^-i   on  the  Clay   it le   fudnsirv. 
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G*   Capitol Cost of New Brick Factories 
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